Summary. -This paper proposes a method to incorporate a concern for distributional inequalities of income, education, and longevity into the framework of the Human Development Index (HDI), as it is presently designed by the United Nations Development Programme. The paper constructs Gini coefficients, for a set of 20 developing countries, measuring inequalities in annual income, educational attainment, and life-span attainment. These calculations are combined with data from the HDI to produce an Inequality-Adjusted Human Development Index (IAHDI). The implications of this proposed index for evaluating and promoting development are considered. 0 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd
INTRODUCTION
Seeking to "put people back at the center of development," the UNDP Human Development Reports (UNDP, 1990 (UNDP, , 1991 (UNDP, , 1992 (UNDP, , 1993 (UNDP, , 1994 (UNDP, , 1995 (UNDP, , 1996 have helped expand the focus of economic development to include wider questions of human well-being and quality of life. The very choice of the socioeconomic indicators incorporated into the Human Development Index (HDI)-adult literacy rates, educational enrollment ratios, and life expectancy at birth, as well as a specially adjusted income-per-capita measure-was intended to illuminate the significant deficiencies of resources and opportunities for a large proportion of the world's population.
As a supplement to income-based development measures such as GNP per capita, the HDI was designed to reflect the impact of economic output and growth on various dimensions of people's lives.
In dimensions of life such as income, education, and health/longevity, inequality is significant for economic and ethical analyses. "Relative" deprivations resulting from inequalities are distinct from (though related to) "absolute" deprivations; thus alongside knowing a society's total or average endowment of particular goods like income, education, and healthcare, information can also be obtained about the distribution of those goods across the population.
Yet inequality, like the more foundational idea equality, remains a complex and elusive concept for assessing well-being and development.
While the collaborators of the Human Development Reports have estimated inequalities of income in one Report (1993) ,' no measure has yet attempted to consider directly the distributional inequalities within the other two dimensions comprising the Human Development Index-education and health/longevity.' This paper is an attempt to do just that-to offer an Inequality-Adjusted Human Development Index, or IAHDI. My proposal involves conceptualizing and then estimating inequality measures in all three dimensions considered in the Human Development Index-income, education, and health/longevity. To these ends, the paper proceeds in the following way. Section 2 considers the concept of "inequality" and its relevance-and complexities-for considerations of economic development and human well-being. Section 3 reviews the concept of human development and the formulation of the Human Development Index. Section 4 explores distributional shortcomings of the HDI in its present form and some alternative approaches to addressing these deficiencies. In Section 5, issues of conceptualizing and measuring inequality in the "spaces" of income, education, and health/longevity are taken up, with particular attention paid to the Gini coefficient as a viable index of inequality in these spaces.
Section 6 presents my empirical attempt to *I would like to thank Amartya Sen, Stephen Marglin, Paul Streeten, David Hollenbach, and Ronald Thiemann for their careful, constructive comments on this paper. Final revision accepted: March 4, 1997.
estimate Gini coefficients for income, education, and longevity for 20 developing countries for which recent and relevant data are available. The benefits as well as the limitations of these measures are discussed. Section 7 proposes combming these three inequality indices with information presently refleeted in the HDI to derive an Inequality-Adjusted Human Development Index. The scope of this essay. then. ranges from the conceptuahzation of inequality in human development to a concrete proposal for its measurement. I seek to introduce distributional concerns more directly into the discussions of. and policies promoting, human development. Absolute equality in income, longevity, and education, is certainly not possible (even if it were desirable): yet by suggesting why lesser inequality is preferable to greater inequality in each of these dimensions, I proceed to offer ways to measure such inequality.
INEQUALITY IN DIMENSIONS OF HUMAN WELL-BEING AND DEVELOPMENT
The idea of equality operates in a variety of disciplines-mathematics.
the physical sciences, economics, philosophy, ethics, theology. inter &-a fact which suggests both the disparate ways in which it can be employed, and its importance. The idea of human equality exists in a variety of moral and religious traditions; in contemporary times, it has been taken to be almost a necessary and selfevident concept for any moral system. ' Yet such conceptions of human equality stand in contrast to the empirical reality of inequalities of persons according to any standard of talent, intelligence, beauty, as well as needs-basic or otherwise. It is this very diversity of human beings and their conditions that makes equality an interesting and important ideal."
As Amartya Sen first argued in his Tanner Lecture of 1979, the consideration of equality as a moral concept always leads us to the question. *'equality of what?" Posing this question does not remove the need to debate why we would want to discuss equality at all; rather, within a discourse in which most persons agree that equality is not objectionable. "equality of what?" more fully specifies the exercise. Sen effectively argues that most If not all constructive moral theories are based on. or depend upon, a notion of equality of somethmg. For his part, John Rawls begins with equality of primary goods; Ronald Dworkin has an understanding of "equality of resources," and so on. At base, utilitarians assume the equal value of an increase in each person's utility, and even libertarian theorists such as Robert Nozick, whose theory is criticized for having inegalitarian implications for wealth and income, defend an equal endowment of rights for all persons. All these "ethics of social arrangements" have some operative notion of equality." Stated another way, equality is an important ethical ideal for each of these theories-what is at &UC is the dimension. or space. of equality. As Sen (1 YY2) has pointed out. if human beings were not so diverse, equality in one space might imply equality or near equality in other spaces. Yet given the fundamental nature of this diversity, striving for equality in one space almost necessarily implies a resultant inequality in other spaces. This is a crucial observation to bear in mind: It will figure into the construction of an Inequality-Adjusted HDI (section 7).
It is also important to note that in each space in which distributional questions of equality and inequality are discussed. questions of aggregation are also considered-e.g., "what is the total amount, or the average amount. of a particular good?' These aggregative questions do not take the distributional questions directly into account.7 There is often, then, a conflict between distributional and aggregative issues;' rhts. too, must factor into the incorporation of inequality measures into the HDI.
As this paper considers equality and inequality as they relate to the HDI. we will focus on the spaces of income, education, and longevity. Why should we be concerned about equality in these three spaces? As will be discussed below, the case for equality in each of the three dimensions is distinct. Anand and Sen (lYY4) distinguish between an "efficiency argument" and an "equity argument" for defending equality in particular dimensions." The equity argument is most valid for dimensions that are considered intrinsically valuable-such dimensions contain human goods which all persons should possess at least in some minimum amount. In these spaces equality and inequality are matters of justice. On the other hand, the efficiency argument can be made for goodssuch as income-which are not necessarily valuable in themselves but rather are means to intrinsic ends. Thus. a defense of reduced inequality of incomes is based on an efficiency argument asserting that lesser inequality of incomes leads to a more efficient societal use of income for obtaining other valuable social goods."' In contrast to income, longevity and education are each seen in the Human Development framework to be valuable as ends in themselves and as means to other important ends. Hence in these two dimensions, equality (or at Least reduced inequality) can be defended for reasons of efficiency and equity.
THE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT INDEX IN ITS PRESENT FORM
This section critically reviews the Human Devel- education, and health services have to be juctlfied on grounds of productivity."
Various alternatives to a growth-centered productivity approach to development have been offered. Besides the HDI. significant have been the "Physical Quality of Life Index" (PQLI).'" which evaluates three basic socioeconomic variables, and more recently. the work of Herman Daly and John Cobb, with the assistance of Clifford Cobb, on the Index of Sustainable Economic Welfare (ISEW).14 In addition. the "basic needs" approach has emphasized a particular bundle of necessary resources that every person ought :o have in order to avoid absolute poverty. "
The "human development" approach. articulated in the United Nations Development Programme's (UNDP) annual Hcrmnn Developnmt Keports I990-96, seeks to *' developmenr." ,gut, people .back at the center of As a way ot indicating the degree of achievement of the goals of this approach. the Human Development Index (HDI) was devised. Human development is about the expansion of people's choices: the HDI itself is intended to indicate the level of attainment of some of those choices.
The Human Development Index thus attempts to encompass three important spheres of socioeconomic life, each of which captures a different dimension of economic choices for well-being. These three spheres are income. education. and health. Income itself is seen instrumentally 3s 3 means to acquire basic goods and services," indicating persons' access to resources needed for a decent standard of living. The real Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita is employed, but it is steeply discounted beyond the average world real GDP per capita. This discounting was designed to place emphasis on the basic income needed to acquire the goods and services required to meet a decent living standard, including things such as food, clothing, and shelter." In light of this adjustment to the income variable, this indicator of the HDI can be seen to reflect "basic-commodity opportunity." The education variable is designed to indicate people's choices to acquire knowledge. In its most recent form. it includes adult literacy rates (weighted two-thirds) and the combined enrollment ratios for students at all levels of education (weighted onethird). Adult literacy is a "stock" concept, indicating what percentage of adults have acquired some minimal educational functioning (whether acquired from formal schooling or not from schooling). In contrast, school enrollment is technically a "flow" concept, reflecting what proportion of the (schoolage) population is currently in school." Together the two measures are intended to point to the more essential aspect of the dimension of education-to expand "knowledge opportunity." This knowledge opportunity can be seen as both a good in itself and as an instrument toward other meaningful ends. That is, knowledge attained in schooling is part of a welllived life and in itself is a crucial form of social participation:
at the same time, it also expands choices of vocation and community involvement.
The health/longevity variable, life expectancy at birth. indicates the extent to which persons of a country are able "to live a long and healthy life."2" To be sure, indicators of longevity do not reveal directly the health-quality of those life spans. It is possible to live 80 years in poor health," or to live 20 or fewer years in perfect health before some unexpected death. Life expectancy is, of course, an aggregate measure for a population as a whole; on average, persons living in societies with higher life expectancies do tend to be in better health. To live a significant-and healthy-life span is seen as both a necessary means to other ends and as a good in itself."' This indicator points to rhe more essential element of this dimension-the expansion of "life opportunity."
To the extent that basic income, schooling, and life span are seen as means to other ends, there exists a question of what Amartya Sen has termed the "conversion rates" of these goods into other desired ends.'j That is, persons are not equally able to convert their "basic-commodity opportunities," "knowledge opportunities." and "life opportunities" into meaningful lives. Yet this conversion problem is not as severe as it is with measures such as GDP per capita, because these HDI variables more explicitly indicate essential elements of a well-lived life. In Sen's language. these variables more directly reflect a basic capability to function-and thus the HDI leaves a less severe "conversion rate" problem than do measures of per capita income-as we move from the means to the ends of human development.
While the HDI measures achievements in basiccommodity, knowledge, and life opportunities, the very language of opportunity is meant to express a freedom to achieve other worthy ends in life, such as being well-nourished, being able to appear in public without shame, being a full participant in a society, etc.24 Seen slightly differently, the achievements themselves reflect a freedom from early (premature) death, freedom from illiteracy, and freedom from material deprivation. These are what Sen (1992) has called "effective freedoms"-this type of understanding of freedom is indeed reflected in the HDI.
The HDI as it is presently constructed is determined for each country by combining these variables from each of the three dimensions as discussed above. The index X, for each dimension i (i=l for income, i=2 for education, i=3 for longevity) for a given country is determined by the following formula:
Xi =
actual Xi value -minimum xi value maximum Xi value -minimum xj value
The assigned maximum value of x, is the greatest value that a country would be expected to have in that dimension. The minimum value of xi is the minimum that a country could achieve. In the case of education, the maximum obtainable value is 100 and the minimum is zero (reflecting a weighted average of literacy rates and educational enrollment, which are each expressed as percentages); in longevity the maximum life expectancy has been set at 85 and the minimum at 25; and in income the maximum adjusted real income per capita (for 1995) has been set at PPP$5,448 (the adjusted value of a real GDP per cagita of PPP$40,000) and the minimum is set at $100.
Hence the value of X, for each country in each dimension must fall between zero and one (inclusive). The value reflects the proportion achieved in the aggregate for each country, with values closer to one reflecting higher achievement levels. Conversely, the proportionate deficiency or shortfall of a country in a particular dimension is equivalent to (l-XJ. 26 We note here that the maximum potential for each country has been standardized-as has the minimum potential-and consequently achievement has been normalized on the O-l scale."
The HDI itself is the average of Xi, X2, and X3 (the indices for income, education, and longevity). We can think of this as a wei@ed average where each index is weighted equally.
That is,
cY+/3+y ' where N, /3, y = 1
Since each Xi must be a value between zero and one (inclusive), and HDI is a weighted average, HDI also must fall within the same range. The assignment of cy, ,!3, and 'y is certainly arbitrary, though there is some empirical support, based on principal component analysis, for such an equal weighting.29 Certainly other weights could be assigned to the three indices if one's normative purposes called for it.
DISTRIBUTIONAL PROBLEMS WITHIN THE HDI FRAMEWORK
The HDI is a measure which reflects its aims imperfectly; and other important questions conceming human development are left out of the HDI altogether. The HDI has been criticized on a number of fronts. In fact, the authors have modified the index to address many of its sharpest criticisms,30 and thus the HDI has evolved over the seven issues of the Human Development Report.3' This paper is chiefly concerned with the fact that the HDI in its present form does not attend directly to distributional inequalities, a problem carefully considered in this section.
In the dimension of income, the discounting of a country's real GDP per capita measure lessens the impact on the HDI of any per capita rise above a certain threshold, which is the Gross World Product per capita ($5,120 in the 1995 HDR) . But this is only an adjustment on a country's per capita average figure-an aggregative measure. Thus, this discounting illuminates nothing about the distribution of income within countries themselves. In fact, it treats income above the threshold almost indifferently.
For the life expectancy calculation, no attention is paid to how that figure varies across particular persons, ethnic/racial groups, rural or urban status, gender, or class/caste. It is a probability-determined measure based on information drawn from aggregate life tables, and it is thus not a measure reflecting variation across individuals. For the most significant educational variable, adult literacy, only a country's overall rate is given-which conveys very crude information about how knowledge is distributed across the population.32
So the HDI, while it evaluates conditions in important dimensions of life, does not directly address distributional concerns.
The most concerted effort to look at issues of "inequality" in the Human Development Reports has been to disaggregate the specific indicators for various groups and to compare their outcomes. For instance, the HDR 1995 disaggregates the US data by racial/ethnic groupings, with important results: [W] ith the HDIs of white, black and hispanic populations separated, whites would rank number 1 in the world (ahead of Canada), blacks would rank number 27 (next to Luxembourg) and hispanics would rank number 32 (next to Uruguay). So, full equality is still a distant prospect in the United States, despite affirmative action policies and market opportunities.3'
The HDRs have also used disaggregation to explore the disparities between male and female achievements in the three indicators of the HDI, as well as in access to full participation and leadership in their societies. The Gender-related Development Index (GDI) is a calculation made by employing the same social indicators as the HDI but with data disaggregated by gender. The structure for calculating the GDI is particularly interesting because it allows for different weights to be assigned in the "tradeoff' between valuing improvements in particular disfavored groups (in this case, women) and valuing improvements for the overall population.34
It must be stressed that a measure such as the GDI, based on data disaggregated for females and for males, is still aggregative in this sense: No information about the intrapopulation inequalities among females or among males is yielded. Hence this type of exercise is "group-based"; it explores the disparities of the respective aggregate measures between (or among) groups. Such an approach has the advantage of illuminating the average disparity of females and males-and thus emphasizing the need for development policies favoring, in this case, females as a group. This does, of course, achieve a good deal in indicating the inequalities of opportunities between males and females in a country. Yet by definition it does not address disparities that may be caused by other demographic factors. In addition, as previously stated, disparities within each gender are significant but not included. Thus, while this approach is based on disaggregation by groups, it is still at base an aggregative, and not distributional, index.
The HDR 1993 makes the most significant attempt to incorporate distributional, interindividual inequalities into its index. In what was termed an "Income-distribution-adjusted HDI," data about the distribution of income were used to adjust further the adjusted real GDP per capita figure (x, in our terminology), which was then employed to compute the HDI. After the Gini coefficient, G, was calculated for each country (see section 5 for a fuller discussion of the Gini coefficient), the value of xl was multiplied by (1-G)"':
This new XI was then used alongside the (unchanged) X, and X3 to calculate the "Incomedistribution-adjusted HDI." When this inequality-adjustment was made for income in the HDR 1993, it was argued that inequality was most extreme in the dimension of income, and therefore this dimension alone merited a calculation of intrapopulation distribution:
The HDI is a national average, just like real income per capita, one of its components. The HDI therefore needs to be made sensitive to these distributions. It has the advantage that two of its three basic variables-life expectancy and educational attainment-are naturally distributed much less unequally than is income, the third variable. A rich person cannot live a thousand times longer than a poor person, though their incomes may be in that ratio. Across countries, the range of life expectancy is 42 to 79, less than 2:l. Similarly, the percentage of adults who are literate ranges from 18% to 99%, a ratio of under 6:l. Mean years of schooling range from .l to 12.3, revealing greater differences than in life expectancy. '6 There are a number of points raised here that need to be distinguished carefully. The above-quoted claim that life expectancy and educational attainment "are naturally distributed much less unequally than is income" can be made either across countries or across individuals within a given country. This claim is more true at the country level than at the individual level, as the HDR 1993 suggests. Particularly across individuals, there is indeed significant inequality in the spheres of education and longevity.
In order to illuminate these inequalities across persons, it is important to consider education and longevity in turn. In terms of education, literacy rates are a country or aggregate measure; an individual's "literacy" rate would be either one or zero. In order to demonstrate educational or knowledge inequalities across individuals, a more informative indicator would be needed. For instance (as the HDR 1993 notes), years of schooling does varyfrom zero to 20 or more. In the sphere of longevity, life expectancy is a probability-based measure-an "expected value." Even when modified by all available demographic data to be used as a more "individual" indicator,37 the disparities remain less than the range of life spans actually lived. Life spans actually lived do indeed vary, from less than one year to over 100 years.
A central argument of this paper is that the dimensions of education and of longevity both have significant elements of intrapopulation inequalities-which could be measured if we moved beyond the actual indicators used in the HDI to consider the basal "good" in each dimension-"knowledge opportunity" and "life opportunity." These are well reflected in individuals' lives in terms of "educational attainment" and "life-span attainment." There is significant inequality in each of these goods, and this inequality can be calculated alongside income inequality.
CONCEPTUALIZING INEQUALITY IN INCOME, EDUCATION, AND HEALTH/ LONGEVITY
This section presents the Gini coefficient as a workable, though imperfect. inequality measure for the purposes of this paper. A Gini coefficient will be employed in each of the spaces income, education, and health/longevity.
Inequality determinations can be distinguished between descriptive (or positive) and rrotmrrri~e exercises. That is, we can distinguish between positive measures which make no explicit use of any concept of social welf~e. and normative measures which are based on an explicit formulation of social welfare and the loss incurred from unequal distribution.'" This distinction is not absolute; descriptive measures are appropriated for specific normative purposes and they even contain implicit concepts of social welfare. Conversely. normative measures do not precisely, or completely, capture the normative interests of the theorist.3y
By this classification. the Gini coefficient is a descriptive measure. Widely used in considering distributions of income, it has a number of useful properties. The Gini coefficient is most easily seen geometrically, where the proportion of the ranked population is plotted against the population's cumulative holdings of a particular good.'" The Gini coefficient ranges from zero to one. with zero reflecting complete equality and one reflecting that one person holds all of the good, and all others hold none of it. Hence the greater the Gini, the greater the inequality.4' From one definition of the Gini coefficient it can be demonstrated that the Gini coefficient implies a welfare functmn which IS just a weighted sum of different people'\ income levels with the weights being determined by the rank-order position of the persons in the ranking by income level."
Hence the Gini coefficient does include some implicit weighting, which gives greater emphasis to persons with lower holdings of the good in question. This leads Atkinson to remind us that [mleasures such as the Gini coefficient are not purely 'statistical' and they embody implicit judgments about the weight to be attached to the inequality at different points on the income scale.43
In fact, it is not possible to say that a lower Gini coefficient unambiguously implies lower inequality. As Atkinson (1970) proved. for any given good, one country A's inequality can be said to be unambiguously less than another country B's only if A's Lorenz curve lies inside B's curve at all points between .~=O and .v=l-a situation of Lorenz dominance. In other cases, such as when the Lorenz curves cross at one or more points, the determination of inequality depends on normative assumptions about how to weight the various parts of the distribution.
Thus the Gini coefficient's operation is not purely descriptive. but rather it contains implicit normative assumptions about weighting different members (or classes) of the ranked population. These assumptions in themselves are not objectionable. but it does mean that when country A's Gini coefficient ij greater than country B's. it can be said to have greater inequality only according to the weighting ;yle implicitly contained in the Gini's construction.
The Gini index also satisfies the '.PigoLt-Dalton criterion," which demands thai any transfer from a poorer (or less educated, etc.) person to a richer (or more educated) person, crreris ~~crr-ih~\. increases the inequality measure. Yet the Gini coefricient fails to satisfy "the principle of regressive sensitivity to transfer," which would place more weight on transfers to persons at the bottom of' the distribution. Rather. it attaches more weight to transfers in the middle of the distribution. 45 Further, the Gini coefficient is "mean independent": if every person in one country suddenly doubled her or his endowment of the good in question, the Gini coefficient would stay exactly the same. It ih thus a relative measure only."
While the Gini coefficient is most often employed to analyze distributions of income. it can be employed for looking at distributions of other goods as well. A Gini coefficient can be calculated for any good for which we know the amount that is held by each person (or household) wirhin a given society. The task remains, then, to construct inequality indices in the spheres of education and longevity (and to refine the income inequality index).
In the space of income, each person holds some share of the total of the good income (for any given year). Analogously, in the space of education, we can think of there being a "stock" of educational attainment, which is retlected in the total number of years of schooling for that population. Each person holds some share of that total educational attainment. Given the right data persons can be ranked according to their years of schooling, ranking them from least years of schooling to most years of schooling.
The relevant data for educational attainment (assuming that schooling is a good proxy for education) is thus the number of years of schooling attained in one's lifetime. The quality of schooling is not the same even within countries. This is a serious limitation, and if quality were accounted for, the distributional "inequality" of education would surely increase (since students with greater years of schooling probably received better-quality schooling along the way). But as there is no easy way to incorporate quality, educational attainment in years of schooling must be considered to be a conservative way to measure educational inequality." Analogously, though perhaps less intuitively, it is possible to talk about longevity achievement. or lifespan achievement. If longevity is seen as a good, then longer life spans are preferred to shorter life spans, and some inequality of life span exists across a society. One's age in years at death indicates, in fact, one's ultimate life-span attainment. The distribution in age at death thus reflects the inequality of life spans. (Of course, persons do not know precisely what their "ultimate stock" is, until their death.) Seen in this way, there is significant life-span inequality, ranging from infants who die at birth or before age one, to persons who die at ages over 100 years. Recent age-at-death statistics arc the best measure available for determining life-span attainment, and its distribution.lx
As is the case for income, the distributional measures for education and longevity say nothing about the mean attainment level. It is. of course, true that the increased achievement of a person at the high end of the distribution would increase the level of inequality. There is a dual effect of such a change: First, income inequality increases. But second, the achievement level-both for one individual and in the aggregate-has increased. Similarly, as a welleducated person gets more schooling without changing any one else's level of schooling, there results an increase in aggregate educational figures" alongside a more unequal distribution of educational attainment. This reflects a tradeoff between increased aggregate attainment and decreased inequality. Valuing distribution versus aggregation is a normative exercise-which will be considered in detail in section 7. For now the point is that within each dimension of the HDI, there is presently little or no question of such a tradeoff because distribution is not directly considered.
This section has shown that with the concepts of "educational attainment" and "life-span attainment" (and given sufficient data), a Gini coefficient can be calculated for each of the dimensions education and longevity. These measures may not be as "intuitive" as is the case for income, particularly because it is not customary to think of total stock of education (in total years of schooling) or of longevity (in the total number of years lived by persons who have recently died). But in each of these important dimensions of human development. we have reason to be interested in distributional as well as aggregative measures. The distributional measures will be estimated in section 6, and the consequent trade-offs between aggregation and distribution are taken up in section 7.
ESTIMATING INEQUALITY IN INCOME, EDUCATION, AND LONGEVITY
Data were obtained that made it possible to calculate Gini coefficients for income distribution, educational distribution, and longevity distribution. The required data for all three dimensions were available for an intersection of 20 developing countries. The Gini measures were calculated only for these countries, 50 that the same countries could be used in comparisons in all three dimensions. The data sets. and the calculations, for each of the three dimensions are now considered in turn.
The income distribution data were obtained from the World Develqmrnt Report 1995 (World Bank, 1995) .5" The data were already given in terms of income shares by quintile. Income share of the top 10% was also indicated. From this data, five points of the Lorenz curve, in addition to (0,O) and (1,l) could be derived straightforwardly."
The Gini coefficient was determined from these seven data points."2
The analogous Gini coefficient was calculated for educational attainment. Yet here the data set was not as neatly packaged for the calculation. The data were taken from the WDR 1995 Background Paper by Ahuja and Filmer (1995) which estimates educational attainment for developing countries."" The data were classed by "no education," "some primary education." " completed primary education," "some secondary education." " completed secondary education," and "some higher education."'"
In the dimension of longevity, data were obtained from mortality statistics listed in the U.N. Demographic Yearbook l992-Special Topic: Fertiliw and Mortality Statistics (United Nations, I992)." Age-at-death statistics were included for males and females for all available years from 1983-91.'h Since the data were already grouped by age-class, the midpoint number of years was assigned as the life-span attainment for each person in that age-class. This is a reasonable assumption.
The areas of possible problem are for the age-class "less than one year," for which a life-span attainment of 0.5 was assigned. and "85 and above." for which a life span of 87 was assigned.57 With these age classes, it was a straightforward exercise to calculate the Gini coefficient for life-span attainment.
Results from these calculations are given in Table 1 . All data and calculations for these three Gini coefficients are contained in an Appendix available from the author. Alongside the 1995 HDI value and their component indicators,'* Gini coefficients are listed for each of the three dimensions. The Gini for income distribution is Inc-Gini: the Gini for educational attainment is Educ-Gini; and the Gini for life-span attainment is Life-Gini. human development.
Income inequality has no significant correlation with HDI, and further, the sign is not in the expected direction. Further, income inequality has almost no relationshi to adjusted real GDP/capita-with a value of ,158. & Within the other two dimensions, inequality
The correlation coefficients for these seven indicators are contained in Table 2 . As is well noted in the HDR, the correlations of the three respective components with the HDI itself are relatively high: .95 for adjusted real GDP/capita, .83 for adult literacy rate, and .85 for life expectancy at birth. These high correlations have been much discussed in the literature.5y The correlations between the inequality measures and the HDI are .09 for income inequality, -.65 for educational inequality, and -.83 for age-span inequality. For the latter two measures, the correlation runs as expected: lesser inequality in education and longevity corresponds to greater Table 2 .
Correlations of HDI, HDI components, and distributional inequality indices
correlates highly and negatively (as expected) with the relevant indicator. That is, Educ-Gini has a -.89 correlation to adult literacy (and a -.69 correlation to educational enrollment). Life-Gini has a -.78 correlation to life expectancy at birth. How do the rankings compare in each of these seven variables: HDI, the three dimensional variables, and the three inequality variables? Table 3 lists each country's rank for each of these seven measures6' For the Gini coefficients, the higher rank (e.g., a "1") denotes less inequality.
Consistent with the correlation findings, the various indicators show some tendency to move together, but there are significant observations to be made from the additional information.
The HDR 199562 reported that Sri Lanka and Zimbabwe had both made significant efforts to lessen female illiteracy-these efforts are supported by the relatively high rankings that each country receives on Educ-Gini (fourth and first, respectively). These are higher ranks than their overall HDI (14th and 19th) as well as their ranks in adult literacy (10th and 13th).
In terms of income inequality, Brazil is shown to have the most disturbing, disparate income distribution, ranking 20th of the 20 countries. This is consistent with the findings of the HDR 1993.6' In contrast, Sri Lanka's income inequality ranks second among the countries (while its real GDP/capita ranks only 15th). It would be interesting to note the relationship(s) between a relatively even income distribution and Sri Lanka's relatively even educational attainment-as well as its respectable literacy rate. Interestingly, the figures for Bangladesh indicate that while it had the lowest real GDP/capita, it had the most equal income distribution. This is a case of income deprivation being well distributed; it is thus also a reminder that distributional statistics must be seen alongside aggregative ones (and vice versa).
Life expectancy at birth and Life-Gini tend to yield similar ranks, though countries like Korea, Thailand, and even Brazil seem to do significantly better on life-span distribution than they do on life expectancy. Conversely, Costa Rica, Venezuela, and the Dominican Republic fare better on life expectancy than on life-span inequality. More work needs to be done in this area in order to understand these results.
Finally, we can say something about the correlations between the Gini coefficients in the three dimensions.
The correlation between the Gini coefficient for income and that for life span is ,053. The correlation between Inc-Gini and EducGini was ,002. The only significant correlation was between the respective Gini coefficients for education and life span-this came in at .718. These results are consistent with the fact that income inequality was not strongly related to any human development indicator. These results taken together are a reminder that levels of inequality in some spaces are not necessarily related to inequalities in other spaces. Inequality in education and longevity, however, like their respective aggregate measures, are positively and relatively strongly related.@ Inequality, then, as it is indicated by the Gini coefficient, can be estimated in all three dimensions of the Human Development Index. While there are data limitations, and some intertemporal and comparability problems, the Gini coefficients offer information about inequalities of distribution that is not captured in the aggregative figures.
THE INEQUALITY-ADJUSTED HDI (IAHDI)
Is there reason to combine the information already reflected in the HDI with the three inequality measures into one scalar indicator that reflects both aggregation and distribution?
The answer depends on the normative ends of the exercise. It has been argued that the information contained in the three dimensions of the HDI is more meaningful than the HDI itself. Yet, the three components were indeed combined in an equally weighted average to determine a single HDI. This was done in order to yield one simple indicator of "human development" which offered an alternative to income-and growth-centered indicators such as GNP/capita.
If this is an important goal of the HDR-to have one index which reflects human development-then it can be argued that distributional measures should be a part of such an index. The HDI aggregative indices for basic-commodity opportunity, knowledge opportunity, and life opportunity give an adequate snapshot of human development, but inequalities in each of these spheres can be incorporated for a fuller picture. It could be argued, then, that one should prefer the Gender-related Development Index (GDI) to the HDI, because it addresses inequalities between male and female aggregate attainment. But this essay offers a complementary measure, since an exclusive emphasis on gender-based inequalities leaves other types of inequalities unaddressed (see section 4, above). Below is proposed a way to combine the aggregative and distributional data we have already calculated to arrive at an Inequality-Adjusted HDI (IAHDI).
The proposed index is constructed as a modification of the HDI. How are the three indices comprising the HDI to be modified? Recall that each index of the HDI is calculated by the formula x, = actual x, value -minimum xi value maximum xi value -minimum x, value
The denominator reflects the total span of possible achievement in a given dimension-the distance between the minimum potential value and the maximum; the numerator measures the proportion of that span which has been achieved. In computing the IAHDI, the proportion achieved (the numerator) should be adjusted downward, or discounted, by a figure reflecting the inequalities for that dimension. One straightforward way to accomplish this is to multiply the numerator by (l-G,) , where G, is the Gini coefficient for each dimension i (i=1,2,3), a technique for which there is significant precedent.65
If this calculation were made in each dimension, however, we would be reducing the index Xi from each dimension, on average, by a different factor, since the mean of each dimension's G, (Inc-Gini, Educ-Gini, and Life-Gini) is not the same. Further, and just as important, it is not immediately obvious whether we would want to adjust each dimension's indicator by an equal proportion (on average). For various normative reasons we might want to emphasize inequality, say, in the two more intrinsically valuable dimensions. Or conversely, if we felt that the most important (or unique) information about distribution was contained in the Gini for income, then we might weight it more. In order to enable such a choice of weighting, we are flexible in defining our dimensional indices, called Inequalityadjusted X,, or [AXi, for i=1,2,3:
IAX, = (actual x, value -min. x, value) * X,( 1 -G,) maximum x, value -minimum x, value.
which is equivalent to
IAX,=X,*X,(l-G,)
For each dimension i, X, is the weight given to inequality-adjustment factor. Presumably, &, (I/( l-G,)) > Xi >O.
Thus, each dimensional index of the HDI is adjusted for inequality by a factor of X, * (I-G,). This weighting, of course, does not change the fact that the dimensional indices comprising the HDI can be weighted differently than their present cr,,!I,~ 1. Thus the IAHDI is calculated in an analogous fashion to the HDI:
IAHDI = IAX, + IAXz + IAX 0+9+r
While the weights could be adjusted, I have calculated an IAHDI according to a simple weighting system of o&y, Xi, Xz, X3=1. The results are contained in Table 4 . In Table 5 , the rankings of countries by HDI and IAHDI are given. The change in ranks from the HDI to the IAHDI are also indicated.
In determining the IAHDI for each country by the process of discounting the components as described herein. the percentage loss in HDI ranged from a low of 29.6 for the Republic of Korea to 56.6 for Guatemala and Bangladesh.
As a consequence, Guatemala fell by two spots, Bangladesh had no further to fall, and the Republic of Korea passed one of the two countries ahead of it in the HDI rankings. With respectable adjustments for inequality, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, and Thailand moved up in the rankings by three, four, and four spots, respectively.
The calculation of the IAHDI is a way to incorporate distributional patterns from all three dimensions of the HDI into a composite index. Seen in this way, the IAHDI is thus a refined, scalar index which combines a great deal of information in a way that is still meaningful for human development. The IAHDI, in fact, combines six measures-an aggregate and a distributional indicator for each of three dimensions.6h Of course, these six measures seen separately communicate more Information than the single IAHDI. Yet the system of weights would allow persons to combine these six indicators with the normative flexibility to place emphasis on particular aspects of human development. 
CONCLUSIONS
If the HDI helps "to put people back at the center of development," then the IAHDI takes more seriously the distributional question, Which people? This paper has moved from the concept of inequality and the conceptualization of the Human Development Index to devise ways of incorporating considerations of inequality into the HDI. It has been argued that distributional inequalities in income, education, and longevity are significant concerns for human development and well-being; and that they are not adequately addressed in the HDI in its present form. To conceptualize and calculate these inequalities, it has been necessary to move behind the particular indicators of the HDI itself to look at the more basal goods in the three dimensions. These inequality measures have been consistent with the main objective of the HDI: to measure the level of human choices in important dimensions of life-or, in other words, to assess basic-commodity opportunity, knowledge opportunity, and life opportunity.
Surely the construction of inequality measures in these three dimensions based on Gini coefficients face conceptual as well as empirical difficulties. Inequality of longevity is a difficult concept intuitively. The Gini coefficient is not a perfect indicator of inequality-it is neither fully "objective" nor does it respond completely adequately to transfers. "Rankings" of countries for inequalities by their Gini measures depends on the implicit welfare function of the Gini calculation. The data for distribution in all three dimensions have comparability and reliability problems. None of these or other problems should be downplayed.
On a more positive note. this attempt to incorporate distributional inequality does make it possible to account for more information than is currently part of the HDI. With improvements in international data, the accuracy of these inequality indices will be improved;
and data for more countries will be available. Actually, the data requirements for these calculations are not excessively demanding, and they draw largely from census data in specific countries, the most reliable form of socioeconomic data. In addition, the InequalityAdjusted HDI offers significant flexibility in weighting inequalities within a Human Development framework.
What are the implications of adjusting the HDI to account for inequalities? One important finding is that most Latin American countries, a region known to have the most severe income distribution problem, fall in rank when inequality is factored into development. That is, if we conceptualize development without inequality by using the HDI in its present form, the Latin American countries do relatively well; that evaluation shifts significantly when inequality is counted in via the IAHDI. Another implication is that inequality is shown to be a problem not just in income, where it is arguably most severe, but in education and health, where inequalities are perhaps seen as more troubling. The IAHDI framework allows for addressing all of these inequalities, and they can be weighted according to the aims of the exercise.
Further, measures of inequality of income have been criticized because income-based poverty is sometimes only temporary; income-inequality measures such as the Gini coefficient do not directly address the permanence of the distribution. Educational and health/longevity inequality are more permanent phenomena and thus are more clearly of social import, and even moral concem.67 Finally, to incorporate distributional concerns via the IAHDI is to promote a "rhetoric of inequality" within discussions of human development. Just as the Human Development Index has managed to shift discussions beyond talk of the Gross National or Domestic Product, the Inequality-Adjusted HDI should inject distributional concerns more explicitly into policy-making discourse in the contexts in which the Human Development Reports are widely used: UN agencies, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), and government agencies. This involved discounting the real income-per-capita figure to account for income inequality (see HDR 1993, "Technical note 1," pp. 101-102) and section 4, below.
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In other words, x, was replaced by (1-G)*x;. My calculation for an inequality-adjusted index Xi is calculated in a slightly different way (see section 7). HDR 1993 , p. 101. Streeten (1994 echoes the need to emphasize inequality in income more than in life expectancy or in literacy. He writes that "high incomes of some can cause relative deprivation in others. This is not true for human indicators, If anything the benefits in the health and education of anybody benefit the whole community" (pp. 235-236) . This is not necessarily the case. There are positive externalities associated with good health and educational background, to be sure. But these goods can be used selfishly just as income is; education or health, like income, can be used to exploit others, Thus it is not clear that the education and health of some always benefit the community as a whole, or more specifically, those at the bottom of socioeconomic distributions.
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In order for an individual's life expectancy at birth to vary from other individuals in the same country, more demographic information would have to be given-e.g., that a baby was female, Hispanic, smoker-parents, etc. See also Anand and Sen (1994, p. 5) .
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41
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We will employ his definition #I to estimate Gini coefficients for distributions of income, longevity, and education, below.
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. Sen (1973: pp. 30-32) . This formula is:
for .vi L yz 2 .._ 2 y,, , and where u=the mean of (yi. yz, , y,,). For a further discussion. see Sen (1973;  chapter 2) and Osmani (1982; pp. 314-316) .
43
. Atkinson (1983; p. 56) . For an "intuitive" discussion based on the geometry of the Lorenz curve, see Sen (I 976, especially section 6).
44. This is why Sen (1981) ranks developing countries only partially, according to Lorenz dominance. He concludes that in many cases, the Lorenz curves for income distribution of differing countries cross. leaving only a partial ordering of countries by this measure. He argues that this is the only "noncontroversial" way to rank countries for inequality. Thip implies that the use of the Gini coefficient in this essay does not lead to an "objective" ranking of countries' inequalities.
45.
These properties of the Gini coefficient were first established by Atkinson (1970) . See also Osmani (I 982; pp. 3841) and Sen (1973 Sen ( , 1976 .
46
. Sen (1973, pp. 36, 69) .
47
. Ahuja and Filmer (1995) note the same problem, and draw the same conclusion.
48.
There is a significant intertemporal problem with treating longevity outcomes, for only when persons die do we obtain their ultimate life-span achievement, and it is the ultimate figure in which we are interested. A person who dies in 1985 at age 85 has survived conditions that were very different than, say, those of a five year-old who also dies in 1985. The death statistics for the year 1985, then, are the outcome measures for persons whose life spans varied in duration. These problems are arguably no more severe than problems of estimating life expectancies (looking into the future) based on present-day life tables.
49.
The literacy rate, presumably, would not change. But educational enrollment, and more significantly for the study, total years of schooling, would both increase.
50.
These figures are found in Table 3U -Income Distribution and PPP estimates of GNP, pp. 220-221.
51.
To be sure. there are reliability and comparability problems with the WDR data set. First, for some countries, the data are for consumption and for other countries the data are for income. Income tends to be more unequal than consumption, since the wealthy can more readily use their income for nonconsumptive purposes-eg., savings. But there is precedent for using income and consumption data in comparative exercises. For example. Anand and Ravallion f 1993. p. 141) use both household consumption and income data for looking at the distribution of consumption. Further, some countries' distributional data are based on households, and others' are based on individuals; household data obscure intrahousehold distributions. The data, mostly received from household surveys. are the most recent available for each country, varying from lY7Y to 1993. With all these caveats. this is the best income distribution set available. See WDR 1995 technical note\ to tables, pp. 242-244, for further discussion of this data set.
52.
The Gini coefficient was determined by the following definition: For i=O to II. let F, be the cumulative proportion of the population. and let a, be the cumulative proportion of the total quantity of the relevant good. (Thus. the points along the Lorenz curve are (F,. Q,).) Then G= 1 -c:';;(F,,, -F,) * (a)-, + @() This result can be seen geometrically in Anand (1983. p. 312) . The same formula is used to calculate Gini coefficients in educational and life-span attainment.
53.
The Ahuja and Filmer data set appeared to be the best available for the purposes of this essay. The data set begins with the Barre and Lee (1993) estimates of educational attainment, whose data were obtained principally from country-specific census data. Ahuja and Filtner then employed a "tlow" analysis based on dropout and enrollment rates to arrive at estimates into the future and to expand Barre and Lee's data set to all those from age \ix to 60 who had completed their education. The data set employed in my calculations was Ahuja and Filmer's estimates for 1985.
54.
Following the authors' precedent. the quantity ot schooling-years assigned to each of these classes is, respectively, 0, 3, 6. 9, 12, and 15. There are some comparability problems with this assumption. According to the "ISCED" standards for measuring educational enrollments across countries. the quantity of primary and secondary schooling is not constant. The actual ISCED standards are given in Table 3 of the UNESCO '95 Srufisticd Yearbook (UNESCO, 1995) . Because Ahuja and Filmer utilized the assignment of values discussed above in arriving at their estimates-assuming a six-year span for primary, and a six-year span for secondary education-1 needed to maintain their assumption. Further, even without comparability problems. the educational attainment numbers assigned for each class are imprecise. Theqe caveats all must be noted before making the Gini calculation. which is straightforward once these classes of educational-attainment have been created.
55.
These statistics are given in Table 22 -Death\ by age, sex, and rural/urban residence I983-199 I 56. The number of years for which these data were available varied from one to nine years. All available data were used in the case of each country, in order to le\\cn, where the data were available. the effects of distributional variation across years. In actuality, this variation was slight, and thus countries were not excluded even if data for only one year were available. Other possible problems with this data set are given in the technical notes to Table 22 , U.N. Demographic Yearbook 1992-Special Topic: Fertility and Morfality Statistics, pp. 86-89. 
57.
In all likelihood, the actual mean age-attainment of the former class was less than a half-year, due to a high incidence of deaths at or near birth. The actual mean ageattainment of the latter class could have been somewhat higher, but there is no way to know the precise mean. These assumptions were the best that could be conceived.
58.
For the educational component, for the sake of parsimony, only adult literacy rates are included. (These count two-thirds, while educational enrollment counts onethird, in the determination of the education indicator of the HDI.)
59.
See the literature review in HDR 1993.
60.
In fact, the correlation between income inequality and non-adjusted GDP/capita is -.12. This has the opposite sign, which further bears out that there is no significant relationship between Inc-Gini and real income per capita.
61.
The caveat is repeated that the Gini coefficient as an inequality index depends on the implicit welfare assumptions of the index. The rankings by Gini coefficient are not based on purely "descriptive" assumptions-see section 5. HDR 1995 , p. 32. 63. HDR 1993 64.
62.
The correlation between adult literacy rate and life expectancy at birth was .62. The relationship between the distributional measures thus appears, in fact, to be stronger.
65.
See Sen (1976) on the technique and social welfare implications of discounting mean regional incomes by (l-G); see Klasen (1994) for an examination of "distributionweighted" growth rates in the post-War United States; and see the HDR 1993 for an "income-distribution-adjusted HDI." For that calculation, however, only the actual xi value, and not the entire numerator, was multiplied by (I G).
66.
The aggregate measure for education is itself a composite of adult literacy rate and combined enrollment ratios. See section 3.
67.
I am indebted to Paul Streeten for noting this important implication of the IAHDI.
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